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The Gift Issue! 

 
Oh Oh Oh! Santa is coming early this year. Enjoy this special gift issue! 

 

 

 

- Gift n°1: 

How about a discount? Not just valid on Black Friday or Cyber Monday, but for a whole week! Enter the 

code CYBER in our shopping cart and get 20% off your purchase. (Offer valid until Dec, 7th) 

 

 

 

 
 

- Gift n°2 

Get the low-down on new shows and movies, check out fun internet stuff, play trivias to win VSO 

licenses and discover life at VSO with our new Blog!  

And why not subscribe to the blog to make sure you don't miss any of the great posts from our very 

own super hero Videora? 

 

 

 

 

 

- Gift n° 3 

Are you bored with the standard voice notifications of our software?  Fancy having Walter White telling 

you your conversion is done? Or one of the Game of Thrones characters warning you if there is a 

problem? 

Let's make your programs a bit trendier with these great quote packs from Game of Thrones and 

Breaking Bad. Add them to your VSO programs in one click or even use them as ringtones or text 

message notifications on your phone! 
 

 

 

http://www.vso-software.fr/shop.php
http://blog.vso-software.fr/
http://blog.vso-software.fr/welcome-to-vso-blog/
http://forums.vso-software.fr/post92110.html#p92110
http://forums.vso-software.fr/post92110.html#p92110


 

- Gift n°4 

This holiday season, we have a special thought for all of you who will be expected to help out with food 

and reception. Make sure you're well-equipped with our "Video Geek in the kitchen" guide. 
 

 

 

 
 

-Gift n°5 

Finally,a useful and fun gift idea: offer a VSO program! Use the gift option available in our shopping 

cart to offer one of our software to whoever you want!  

 

 

If you want to contact us please use support form or our Facebook and Twitter accounts. 

 

Bye for now! 

The VSO Software Team 

 

 

http://blog.vso-software.fr/video-geek-kitchen/
http://www.vso-software.fr/products.php
http://www.vso-software.fr/shop.php
http://www.vso-software.fr/shop.php
http://www.vso-software.fr/contactform.php
http://www.facebook.com/VSOsoft
http://twitter.com/#%21/vsosoftware
http://www.facebook.com/VSOsoft
http://blog.vso-software.fr/
http://blog.vso-software.fr/

